**UTA TRAX (door-to-door light rail train):** Salt Lake Valley’s light rail system now runs between the University of Utah and the Salt Lake International Airport, through downtown SLC.

**Website:** [www.rideuta.com](http://www.rideuta.com)

**Schedule here:** [http://www.rideuta.com/mc/?page=Bus-BusHome-Route704](http://www.rideuta.com/mc/?page=Bus-BusHome-Route704)

The green line train stops at the airport and is located at the south end of Terminal One. Purchase tickets at the stop, round trip for $5.

**Route to University of Utah:**
Only green line extends to SLC airport. Take any airport train to the courthouse station (~25 mins). This is an announced transfer point.

Exit green line train at courthouse station.

Cross the platform. **Your next train will be going the opposite direction.** Electronic signage will indicate arrival of the red line.

Take the red line train (across the platform) **designated to the University Medical Center.** University Medical Center is the last stop. Take stairs downhill 200 yards to Sorenson Molecular Biotechnology Building (USTAR/SMBB), home of the Utah Nanofab.

The picture below is the view from the University Medical Center Trax Platform looking down at the USTAR building and Utah Nanofab.
Relevant stops on the red line:

**Library Station.** The Leonardo Science Museum

**Trolley Station.** Trader Joe’s

**Stadium.** Primary venue for UGIM conference sessions

**Fort Douglas.** Elevator up to bridge, then walking access to University Guest House across the tracks and the street (cross bridge, follow sidewalk, bear left).